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Five UHS Students Named Merit Semifinalists 
Five Unio n High School senior students have qualified as 

Semifinalists in the 1984 National Merit Scholarship Compe· 
tition: 

They a re Cynthia Broderick, Bil Canfield, .Travis Copeland, 
Tacy J offe, and Kevin Krieser. 

Abo ut 15,000 young men and women across the country are 
bei ng ho no red by National Merit Scholarship Corporation 
(NMSC) as S emifinalists in the current Merit Program. These 
outstanding high school seniors will have an opportunity to ad· 
vance in the competition for about 5,300 Merit Scholarships, 
worth more than $18 million, to be awarded in the spring of 
1984. . 

Over o ne million students from some 18,000 secondary 
schools entered the competition last fall by taking the PSAT/ 
~MSQT in their junior year. Those who qualified as Semifinalists 

incl ude the highest scorers in every state and represent the top 
half of o ne percent of this year's senior class. 

It is hoped that public; recognition of these academically 
tale nted young people will broaden their opportunities for higher 
education. The tentative career plans of Semifinalists consistent· 
ly reveal a variety of goals, but usually about half of these able 
stude nts choose to concentrate their undergraduate studies in 
science, mathematics, and engineering. 

As Semifinalists, these students have completed only the first 
step in the Merit Scho larship competition. To become one of 
approximately 13,500 finalists who will be considered for 
awards, Semifinalists must meet additional rigorous standards. 

They must document high academic performance throughout 
high school, receive the recommendation and endorsement of 
their principals, confirm their earlier qualifying test scores on a 
second examination, and provide considerable information 
abo ut their interests, accomplishments, and goals. 

Altho ugh all Semifinalists who attain Finalist standing can be 
expected to continue the pursuit of academic excellence, a limita
tio n of funds will permit NMSC to offer Merit Scholarships to only 
abo ut fo rty p ercent of the Finalists. Three distinctly different types 
of awards will be provided, of which at least 1,8000 will be 
National Merit $1000 Scholarships that are allocated to winners 
on a sta te representational basis. 

Every Finalist will have a chance to win one of these one-time 
" Natio na l" awards which are supported by business and in
dustrial sponsors that also will finance over 1,500 renewable 

vterit Scholarships. 
The re maining 2,000 or more four-year Merit Scholarships to 

be offered next spring will be sponso red by colleges and universi
ties that reserve the awards they finance for Finalists who will 

attend their institutions. 

Nati onal Merit S e mifina lis ts f ro m Union High S chool in clude, 
from lef~ Ta cy Joffe, daughter of Mrs. Ja cqui Joffe; Bit Canfield; 
so n of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Canfie ld: Cynthia Brod e rick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brod erick; Tra uis C opeland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Co peland; and Ke uin Krieser, son of Mr. and Mrs. R oger 

Krieser. 

Principal, Staff Proud 

The Unfon High School faculty and I want to p ersonally con
gratulate these stude nts and their pa rents. 

Seven thousand seven hundred and fifty s ix students repre
senting 291 Oklahoma high schoo ls e ntered the competition last 
fall by taking the PSAT /NMSQT in their junior year. It is quite an 
accomplishment for Union to have 5 of the 203 state Se mi
finalists. This is certainly an elite group represe nting the top Yz o f 
1% of all Senior students nationally. Union had considerably 
more Semifinalists than many schools our size and eve n several 
much larger schools. This speaks extremely well of the patrons, 
Board of Education, teachers, and administrators throughout the 

Union District. 
It is my pleasure to publicly recognize these academically 

talented young people for th is achievement. 

~~~ 
(,>/ Jerald Williams, Principal 

Union High School 
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Redskin Talk 

Two New Programs Under Way 

Gil Cloud 
Director of A thle tics 

The Union Athletic and Physical 
Education Department is provid ing 
two new programs for their students 
this year. 

In athletics, the department has 
entered into a catastrophic insur
ance program that will benefi t not 
only the athlete but all students in 
grades 7-1 2 who are involved in 
interscholastic activities. We are able 
to purchase this program for $ 1.00 
per student- athlete based on last 
year's eligibility list. Since we had 
8 11 students in athletics last year 

our cost was$81 1.00. Our philosphy is that if we can help students during 
a difficulty then the program will be worth the investment. 

The jest of the coverage pertains to the catastrophic injury which can be 
described as an injury resulting in permanent damage to an individual 
student during th eir participation in in terscholastic activities. 

At the time that a stu dent becomes a victim of a catastrophic injury, the 
parents of the student will be contacted by the insurance company to 
establish a meeting at which time the lifetime benefit coverage will be 
explain ed. If the parents agree to the coverage, that stu dent will litera lly be 
covered the rest of his life from daily care to provid ing a specia lly 
equipped van for transportation. 

This coverage has been made ava ilable by The Ideal Mutual Insurance 
Company of New York th rough the National Federation of High School 
Associations and th e Oklahoma Secondary School Activities Associa
tion. 

The other program we will have this year that we are most excited about 
involves the Campbell Soup Fitnessgram testing. 

This program will involve th e 5th, 6 th and 7th grade students this 
school year. The program is a se ries of fitn ess tests which include height 
and weight measurement, arm and shoulder girdle strength, abdominal 
strength, shuttle run, long jump, 50 yard dash and th e 600 yard run. 
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5656 S. 129th E. Ave. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74134 

Each student that is enrolled in physical ed ucation at the seven schools 
will be tested. This information will be sent to the computer in Dallas 
where the individual students perform ance will be scored. Each student 
will receive a fi tnessgram evaluation card to be sent home so that the 
parents can see their children's standing in his school, state and the 
nation. 

The physical education staff feels that th is kin d of testing with the 
fo llow-up of established norms will help us in determining the kinds of 
activities that we might either delete or add to our curriculum. 

Our plans are to expand next year to include grades 5-9 and ultimately 
to also mclude the l Oth grade. This will give us a five year check on 
students to measure their growth and physical development 

The fund ing for the program is through the Campbell Soup Company. 
Un1on was selected as one of only a few districts in the state to pilot the 
second year of this outstanding fitness program. 

. - Comment-
In an effort to better serve the students involved in athletics the 

Department of Athletics has in itiated a formal weekly grade check 
of all students involved in athletics, cheetleading and drill team. 

We feel that a student's involvement in .activi ties is an important 
part of their total education, but that individual students must 
perform in the classroom first before they can participate. Our 
philosophy in athletics is that participation in athletics is a privilege, 
not a nght and that academic excellence must come first. 

The basic cri teria fo r eligibility is that a student must be passing at 
least three solid academic classes in grades 9-1 2 and passing fou r 
solids m grades 7 and 8. Failure to meet this standard will consti
tute ineligibility for at least one week or until the student maintains 
th e minimum req uirement. 

The faculty at our secondary schools have been wi ll ing to help in 
th1s endeavor and we appreciate their concern for these students. 

Second Class Postage 
Paid at Tulsa, Oklahoma 
USPS 097530 
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From The Superintendent's Desk 

Bond Issu·e Passes 
I would like to express my appreciation 

to the 1005 citizens who participated in 
the bond election on September 13. The 
61.6% margin of approval will allow us to 
spend 6.5 million dollars in upgrading 
and adding new classrooms to the Union 
system. We hope to receive bids on 
December 5 and December 12 on the 
building projects and perhaps award con
tracts the latter part of December. 

We are in the process of drawing up a 
contract for the purchase of a ten acre 
tract in Fairfax addition (between 81 st 
and 91st and Garnett and 129th E. 

Dr. Wesley Jarman Avenue) for construction of a new ele-

mentary school. Since we are building both Phase I and Phase II, the new 
school will have 24 classrooms, media center, cafeteria and gymnasium. 
Since it is a prototype school, the plan5 are already drawn so we are only 
talking about minor modifications to the drawings. This cuts down our 
cost of design and also speeds up the time that we can receive bids. 

The remodeling at Grove and Briarglen elementaries will invoke both 
new construction and remodeling of existing structures. We will schedule 
the work in such a manner to cause the least disturbance. The new 
construction will begin first and the remodeling of the existing building will 
be done in the summer. Both of these schools will be up to the standard of 
the prototype when we are finished. 

A small project ($250.000) that will rea lly help the District will be the 
addition of the freezer and cooler at the central office. We are now 
operating 9 cafeterias and will soon open the 1Oth school in (Fairfax) so it 
is critical to be able to store a vast amount of frozen foods. We can buy in 
greater quantities and help keep food costs down. 

It seems we are being bombarded with reports about the status of 
education in the United States these days. I personally think it's great that 
education is getting so much needed attention. Keep in mind these two 
postulates: 

(1) Education is the. key to the survival of a democratic society. and 
(2) Education is not an expense but an investment in the future. 
We have all the resources available to us at Union to create an atmos

phere of learning to fit the needs of all out students. It will merely take the 
dedicated efforts of a Board of Education to set the genera l. overal l 
guidelines by making educational policy: a group of administrators 

In Memory of 
Ta ra Brooke Stuckey 

July 22, 1983 - September 14, 1983 
baby da ughter of Lisa and Tim Stuckey 

For one brief moment I sparkled like a star in the heaven of living 
A small gleam in the procession of life whose purpose is question

able but whose existence is beautiful. 
Tho fall en in the spring of life my soul seems to be denied a 

reason but if my memory is an undeniable radiancy for those I 
loved. then my purpose is eternal. 

Poem by Mr. George Hayes 
Assistant Superintendent/ Personnel 

Union Public Schools 

committed to carrying out these policies, a dedicated facu lty and support 
staff, supportive and interested patrons and foremost, students when 
presented with an opportunity to learn will seize that opportunity will all 
the gusto they can. 

What a great opportunity we have to make Union Schools a model for 
the nation. Help us achieve that goal. 

Board Briefs 
·cuRRICULUM EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

Candy Dunn-Peters 
Barbara Ray-Clark 
Alison Moore-7th Grade 
Ann Humes- High School 
Larry Lyons-Grove 
Phil Morgan-Boevers 
Jean Holcomb-Ji3riarglen 
Carol Seitz-Darnaby 

These people are all members of the PTA Board at their indi
vidual schools. The purpose of the Committee is to attend the 
Board meetings and accurately report action taken by the Board 
back to their individual PTA units. 

School Hours 
1983-84 

Kindergarten through 6th grade- 8:45 a.m.-3:15p.m. 
Grades 7-12- 8:00 a.m.-2:30p.m. 
It is requested that your children not arrive at Elementary 

school before 8:30 a.m. so that they can be properly super
vised. 

.---{u eommunicatpr------. 
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Union Public Schools 
5656 S. 129th E. Ave. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74134 
Telephone: 252-3561 

Superintendent of Schools 
Dr. Wesley Jarman 

Issued to patrons of the Union Public School system free of charge. 
Subscription rates to other interested parties available upon re
quest. 

Editor 
Joe Eidson 

Photographer 
DeWayne Wilkerson 

Published the fift eenth of each month from August through May at 
5656 S. !29th E. Ave .. Tulsa. Oklahoma. 741 34. Back issues are 
available. 
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Sandy Mann. lef~ Reading Specialist at Darnaby Elementary, 
was named September Educator of the Month. Linda Elsberry, 
Personnel Secretary at the Administration Center was named 

September Employee of the Month. 

September Educator, 
Employee Named 

Sandy Mann, Reading Specialist at Darnaby Elementary, is the 
September Educator of the Month. 

Ms. Mann is a dedicated teacher who goes beyond the 100 
percent mark. At the beginning of each school year she not only is 
a key person in welcoming new students but also takes time with 

the new teachers. 
She has taught in the Union District for several years working 

with students with reading difficulties. She is very helpful to 
teachers who have students with reading problems and works 
well with parents and teachers. 

Ms. Mann is an enthusiastic, dedicated teacher who supports 
the total school system and is proud of the Union District 

Linda Elsberry, Personnel Secretary at the Administration 
Center, is the September Employee of the Month. 

Mrs. Elsberry has one of the most demanding clerical jobs on a 
year-round basis in the district She handles hundreds of new 
applications each year and takes care of all the paper work with 
the certified staff and clerical support staff. 

Linda handles the distribution of insurance claim forms and is 
usually the person that seeks out answers to insurance and fringe 
benefit questions. She always has a constant positive attitude, 
friendly manner and helpful word for the employees she comes in 

contact with. 
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Student Involvement 
In Arts Growing 

by Ed Tackett, Director of Fine Arts 

The number of students involved in Fine Arts classes at Union 
Schools has shown impressive growth during the past two 
years. 

The Speech-Drama Department of Union Schools has ex· 
perienced the largest increase with over 100 additional students 
enrolling in debate classes at the Junior High School. Our com· 
petitive speech teams have had great success, especially during 
the 1982-83 school year. This year's enrollment required several 
additional debate classes to be added at the Junior High School. 
The total number of students involved in speech and drama will 
undoubtedly produce outstanding actors and participants for our 
competitive speech teams. The students presently involved in the 
speech department will be among the many students who will 
benefit from the availability of the new Union Performing Arts 

Center. 
The Instrumental Music Department is beginning the year with 

increased enrollment. Our beginning strings program has 60 
students, and our beginning band program includes over 200 
students. At the Junior High School we have 525 students in our 
band and strings classes. This number is over two and one-half 
times our enrollment of only two years ago. We presently have 
over 900 students involved in instrumental music at Union 

Schools. 
Vocal music opportunities are available to all students in 

grades 1 through 12. This area has seen growth during the past 
two years, especially at the Junior High School level. 

Union Schools offers art to all students in grades 1 through 12. 
The Junior High School art department has doubled in size in the 

past two years. 
The growth in all areas of Fine Arts has been accompanied by 

efforts to raise the already high standards of excellence at each 
level. Union has become a respected name in vocal, instrumental, 
speech and art competition. 

The Renegade Regiment looks impressive this year as they 
present their pre-game and halftime shows. The show and music 
are excellent, and the new flags and color guard uniforms are 
positive additions to the appearance of the group. The Renegade 
Regiment will begin competition in marching contest this month, 
beginning on October 1 with the Pryor Marching Contest. They 
will also compete at the Catoosa Marching Contest on October 8, 
the Marching Bands of America Competition in Houston, Texas 
on October 29, and the Oklahoma Band Masters Competition in 
Oklahoma City on NovemberS . In addition to this, they will be the 
exhibition band at the Renegade Review. 

The Renegade Review will be held on October 22 at Union 
Stadium. This marching competition will feature twenty-five of 
the state's most outstanding marching bands and will be an all· 
day event. Prelims will be held during the day, and the finals will 
start at 7 :00 P-m. Tickets will be available at the gate. 

------tlse OOmmunicatpr============= 
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Boevers 'Grandparents Day' Successful 
Gra?dpar~~ts of Boevers Elementary students recently participated in the 

schools first Grandparents Day". 
According to D~,vid Ahrend, Boevers principal, over 200 grandparents partici· 

pat~d I_n the event. I was very pleased with the response", stated Ahrend "it was very 
grahfymg to see the smiles on the faces of all the proud grandparents." 
B Grandparents Day was first conceived by Gail Adams the cafeteria manager at 

1
oeversp She had heard many positive comments about the special day that took 

P ace at eters Elementary two years ago. Ahrend sajd that he was willing to organize 

the event if she was willing to serve all those 
people. Thus Boevers' first "Grandparents 
Day" was observed on September 12th, one 
day after the nationally proclaimed day for 
grandparents. 

Upon arriving, grandparents were greeted 
at the door and ushered to the library where 
P.TA volunteers were ready with name tags 
The students were then summoned to gree; 
their grandparents. 

After introducing grandma and grandpa to 
their teachers, the participants were served 
tacos and salads for lunch_ The students then 
gave their grandparents a tour of the building_ 
Ahrend stated ·:it was fun to observe the boys 
and the girls trymg hard to impress their loved 
ones." 

The event concluded with the slide tape 
presentation entitled " Union Pride Moving 
Up_" 
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Welcome New Teachers 

New teachers from lef~ are Sue Christopher, Dale Barnet~ Roxe Ann Olson, Steve Moran, Bill Ricci, Steve 
Nibbe, Carol Trompeter. Marty Golden and Cheri Wallace. 

Union 
Junior 
High 
School 

October, 1983 

Union 
High 
School 

Pictured from left. Ginger Holladay. Mary Miles. Charlotte Bachman. Larry Elliott. Carolyn Fredricks, Tina 
Spavital and Aliso Sandusky. 

Shown from left, Chris Keller, Beth Keener, Reba Kephart and Pat Brinkley. 

Seventh 
Grade 
Center 

------clu ~mmunicatpr------
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P.T.A News 
Union Council of P. T. A's Second Annual 

Scholarship Award Program 
Applications are now available in the High School Counselors 

Office for the Union Council of P.T.A's Scholarship Award for 
1983-84. Th is year the scholarship will be for $550.00. Each 
member school plus the council contribute toward the scholar
ship. 

The scholarship will be awarded on the basis of grade point, 
school and community activities and need. The applications need 
to be returned to the counselors office by March 1, 1984. 

Union Junior High 
Arts And Crafts Sale 

Union Junior High P.T.A. is sponsoring it's se.cond Arts and 
Crafts Sale this year on November 5 , 1983, at the Junior High. 
65th and South Garnett. The sale will be open from 9:00a.m. to 
4:00p.m. Booth space is available by calling Venita Springfield, 
Chairman at 252-2373. The proceeds from the booth rentals will 
be used to benefit the Junior High.· · 

Union Junior High 
Math Department Volunteers 

The first " class" of parent volunteers for th e math departmen t 
t Union Junior High met on September 13, 1983, fo r their 

Jrientation. Conducting the meeting was Nancy McDonald. 
Director of Tulsa Public Schools' Volunteer Program. The volun
teers also attended a meeting to meet their teachers before 
beginning their work in October. 

Some vol unteers have chosen to work as a tutor. Choice of 
subjects begin with 7th grade math and include algebra and plane 
geometry. Other weekly jobs include teacher assistant and 
computer monitor. Persons who cannot commit to a weekly 
position have chosen to help with an a ll school math contest to be 
held second semester or the mathema tics category of the science 
fair which is held in February. 

Union Junior High math department chairman, Nancy Macon, 
reports that 22 volunteers have been hired! For more information 
contact: Nancy Macon, 250-9541. 

High School 
"Sewing For Fun Or Profit" 

The High School Vocational Home Economics Department is 
sponsoring a class for adults," Sewing for Fun or Profit". They will 
be demonstrating how to make padded frames, soft boxes, and 
basket liners. Other skills will also be taught, such as applique' and 
monogramming. The sessions will be from 2:30p.m. to4:00 p.m. , 
October 11 , 18 and 25 . The on ly cost involved will be for the 
materials purchased for the project you se lect. If interested, 
please contact Donna Smith, Home Economics teacher, at 252-
2581 (Union High School) by October 6, 1983. 

Parenting Seminars On 
Adolescent Sexuality 

" Parents It's Time Talk" is the title of the Parenting Seminars on 
Adolescent Sexuality to be held at Union Junior High on 
Monday, October 10, 1983 , from 7 :00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. For 
reservations call Velma Geis 252-1163. 
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Co nnie Miller, left. was named the Ma y Educator of the Month. 
Bob Jones was the Ma y Employee of the Mo nth. Miller is a 
teacher at Roy Clark Elementary and Jones has retired from the 
Transportation Department 

Computer Workshop Set 
by Don R. Irvin, 

Director Elementary Education 
All fourth. fifth and sixth grade teachers including Chapter I 

teachers {Federal Programs) in the Union School District will 
attend a microcomputer workshop to be held at Grove Elemen
tary on Friday, October 7. 1983. 

The workshop is in compliance with the philosophy and thrust 
of computer awareness in our elementary schools and a follow
up concerning the outlined microcomputer program stated in the 
September issue, "The Communicator". 

The workshop will start a 9:00a.m. and conclude at4:00 p.m. 
Session I (9:00-12 :00) will include all teachers and be centered 
around introduction of the computer and all of its components 
with teachers working with the same software materials. These 
materials are very basic, giving the teachers an overview of the 
computer and at the same time make them feel comfortable and 
confident, but challenged. 

Session II {1:00-4:00) will center around extended introduc
tion materials for the inexperienced teachers and basic pro
gramming for those teachers who have been working with 
computers. There are a number of elementary teachers in the 
district who have excessive experience with computers and their 
experience will be a tremendous asset to all teachers. 

The district has committed to use the Apple II computer. Six
teen Apple computers have been purchased over the last two 
years with future plans to have two computers per grade in grades 
four through six. 

Math is the discipline of the curriculum where emphasis will be 
placed concerning computer education. This is not to say that 
other disciplines of the curriculum will not receive proper atten
tion, they will. In fact, some software materials have been pur
chased concerning all disciplines and plans are to order addi
tional materials. However, since emphasis nationwide is being 
placed on math and science, Union elementaries will be in 
compliance with this education trend. 
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Boevers Elementary 

Cathy Seins, lef~ and Virginia Ha ys 

Darnaby Elementary 

Page 5 

Peters Elementary 

Pictured from left Margaret Goodwin, Barbara Buckingham and Pamela 
Ginther. 

Briarglen Elementary 

New teachers from left are Cathy Frigge l. Sherry Stiles. Brenda Bachelder, Tanya 

Bishop, and lone Stowell. Teresa Sumpter 

Grove Elementary 

Beverly Kiger, lef~ and Anita Thornton 

Clark Elementary 

Shown from lef~ Tana Reeves, Sherrill Copeland, Tami Sunday, Betty 

Conklin and Kim Wolfe. 
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Have You Hugged Your Cook Today? 
by Patty Holt, Food Service Director 

If not - maybe you should. Who are these pleasant ladies 
behind the serving line in your children's school cafeteria? 

One might be your wife or your neighbor; but for sure, she is 
usually a mother. And in most cases, she is the mother of a student 
in the Union district. Gone are the nostalgic memories of the 
typical school cook as you remember her- "a little ole lady in 
tennis shoes." She has been replaced by dedicated professional 
women interested in the nutritional well-being of all children. 

She realizes the importance of nutrition education, proper 
food handling, good merchandising techniques, quantity food 
production methods, safety and sanitation procedures and use 
and care of equipment in a school kitchen. She knows the impor
tance of cooperation and teamwork and is constantly striving 
toward a standard of excellence. She demonstrates this year after 
year by donating precious hours of time and labor for fund raising 
projects sponsored by her local chapter of Oklahoma School 
Food Service Association to supplement the cost of continuing 
education activities. 

She attends from two to five continuing education seminars a 
year, many of them being in the summer when she is officially" not 
working." In addition she participates in the In-Service Training 
Programs throughout the school year. 

During the past six months, Union School Food Service per
sonnel have attended the Oklahoma School Food Service 
Association Leadership Seminar in April in Oklahoma City; the 
Union School Food Service Association Installation of Officers 
Ceremony and dinner in May; Oklahoma School Food Service 
Association Summer Seminar at Oklahoma State University in 
June; American School Food Service Association Summer 
Seminar at Oklahoma State University in June; American School 
Food Service Association National Conference in Phoenix. Ari
zona, in July; three days of local In-Service Training in school 
kitchens and at the Administrative Center in August; plus an 
additional class concerning the use of yeast products conducted 
at the Junior High during the second week of school. 

Do these activities sound like "little ole ladies in tennis shoes?" 
They aren't- they belong to today's School Food Service pro
fessional. The lady who smiles across the cafeteria line at your 
child and diligently tries to perform a service in our schools -
because she cares. 

Professional Activities 
by Vernon Harmon 

Associate Superintendent/Instruction 

School will not be in session on October 7 , 1983. This has been 
designated as a Professional Day on our School Calendar. 

All U.nion faculty members will be attending professional activi
ties on this day. The local Staff Development Committee has 
planned a total of 19 workshops and seminars in an effort to meet 
the c~ntinuing educational needs of the faculty. Activities range 
from Computer Workshops to Goal Setting Seminars to Parent
Teacher Conference workshops. 

Professional Days are a valuable asset to the teachers of the 
District. Even though the students are not in school on these days, 
teachers are required to be on the job continuing their educa
tion. 

Encyclo-What? 
by Mary Beth Webb, 

High School Media Specialist 

"TERRIFICII" "FANTASTICII" "WONDERFUlJI" "GREAfll" " IN
SPIRINGII" " INDISPENSABLEII " " MOTIVATIONALII'' These are some 
of th e reactio ns of th e Union Public Schools' Library Media Specialists to 
ENCYCLO-MEDIA 3. LIBRARIES IN TRANSITION. the third in a serie. 
of annual conferences presented by the Library a nd Learning Reso urces 
Division o f the Oklahoma Departm e nt o f Education. ENCYCLO- MEDIA 
3 was an "encyc lopedia of ideas" presented by Oklahoma's professional 
educators. school administrators. and library media specia li sts: the Okla
homa State Departm e nt of Education staff: and some nationa lly recog
nized guests such as Nancy Polette and Betty Costa. 

Nancy Po lette is Professor of Education and Director of the Campus 
Labo ratory School. Lind e nwood Co llege. St. Charles. Missouri. She is the 
author of numerous professional books. and works primarily in the area of 
gifted ed ucation. Her presentations during th e two day con ference in· 
eluded "The Power of the Writte n Word". "Three R's for the Gifted: 
Reading. Writing and Research". and " Book Talks: Storytelling for 
Teens". Betty Costa, Library Media Consultant. Think Small Computers. 
Westminister. Colorado. instructed conference participants on " Library 
Applications for Microcomputers" and included a session for the begin
ner as well as o ne for the advanced. 

Sally Marge tso n. Director o f Media Services: Ken Bibb. Principal. 
Darnaby Elementary and the library media staff from ALL the Union 
Public Schools attended ENCYCLO-MEDIA 3. UPS Library Media 
Specialists have already put into use many of the ideas gleaned fro m 
ENCYCLO-MEDIA 3. For some, it gave verification and support for ideas 
they already had, inspiration to do some things they had thought about. 
and the courage and motiviation to actually try something new and 
different. It was impressive that so many people were so wi lling to share 
their own creative talents. not only verbally but reinforced with handouts, 
tool 

ENCYCLO-MEDIA3 included some basic review for occasionally rusty 
skills, new approaches to everyday tasks, updating of professional aware
ness and responsibilities. and many challenges for the future. It is certainly 
an awesome und ertaking for a library media specialist to be responsible 
for being"all things" to both faculty and students, and to bring the reade 
together with the right information in the correct format (written word or 
visual form) , but ENCYCLO- MEDIA 3 gave us all enough ammunition to 
provide the best service possible for one more year. One elementary 
librarian said of her visit to the conference," ! could not spend any better 
use of my time ... and I'm looking forward to next year!" 
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New teachers from lef~ are Sue Christopher, Dale Barnet~ Roxe Ann Olson, Steve Moran, Bill Ricci, Steve 
Nibbe, Carol Trompeter. Marty Golden and Cheri Wallace. 

Union 
Junior 
High 
School 

October, 1983 

Union 
High 
School 

Pictured from left. Ginger Holladay. Mary Miles. Charlotte Bachman. Larry Elliott. Carolyn Fredricks, Tina 
Spavital and Aliso Sandusky. 

Shown from left, Chris Keller, Beth Keener, Reba Kephart and Pat Brinkley. 

Seventh 
Grade 
Center 

------clu ~mmunicatpr------
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P.T.A News 
Union Council of P. T. A's Second Annual 

Scholarship Award Program 
Applications are now available in the High School Counselors 

Office for the Union Council of P.T.A's Scholarship Award for 
1983-84. Th is year the scholarship will be for $550.00. Each 
member school plus the council contribute toward the scholar
ship. 

The scholarship will be awarded on the basis of grade point, 
school and community activities and need. The applications need 
to be returned to the counselors office by March 1, 1984. 

Union Junior High 
Arts And Crafts Sale 

Union Junior High P.T.A. is sponsoring it's se.cond Arts and 
Crafts Sale this year on November 5 , 1983, at the Junior High. 
65th and South Garnett. The sale will be open from 9:00a.m. to 
4:00p.m. Booth space is available by calling Venita Springfield, 
Chairman at 252-2373. The proceeds from the booth rentals will 
be used to benefit the Junior High.· · 

Union Junior High 
Math Department Volunteers 

The first " class" of parent volunteers for th e math departmen t 
t Union Junior High met on September 13, 1983, fo r their 

Jrientation. Conducting the meeting was Nancy McDonald. 
Director of Tulsa Public Schools' Volunteer Program. The volun
teers also attended a meeting to meet their teachers before 
beginning their work in October. 

Some vol unteers have chosen to work as a tutor. Choice of 
subjects begin with 7th grade math and include algebra and plane 
geometry. Other weekly jobs include teacher assistant and 
computer monitor. Persons who cannot commit to a weekly 
position have chosen to help with an a ll school math contest to be 
held second semester or the mathema tics category of the science 
fair which is held in February. 

Union Junior High math department chairman, Nancy Macon, 
reports that 22 volunteers have been hired! For more information 
contact: Nancy Macon, 250-9541. 

High School 
"Sewing For Fun Or Profit" 

The High School Vocational Home Economics Department is 
sponsoring a class for adults," Sewing for Fun or Profit". They will 
be demonstrating how to make padded frames, soft boxes, and 
basket liners. Other skills will also be taught, such as applique' and 
monogramming. The sessions will be from 2:30p.m. to4:00 p.m. , 
October 11 , 18 and 25 . The on ly cost involved will be for the 
materials purchased for the project you se lect. If interested, 
please contact Donna Smith, Home Economics teacher, at 252-
2581 (Union High School) by October 6, 1983. 

Parenting Seminars On 
Adolescent Sexuality 

" Parents It's Time Talk" is the title of the Parenting Seminars on 
Adolescent Sexuality to be held at Union Junior High on 
Monday, October 10, 1983 , from 7 :00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. For 
reservations call Velma Geis 252-1163. 
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Co nnie Miller, left. was named the Ma y Educator of the Month. 
Bob Jones was the Ma y Employee of the Mo nth. Miller is a 
teacher at Roy Clark Elementary and Jones has retired from the 
Transportation Department 

Computer Workshop Set 
by Don R. Irvin, 

Director Elementary Education 
All fourth. fifth and sixth grade teachers including Chapter I 

teachers {Federal Programs) in the Union School District will 
attend a microcomputer workshop to be held at Grove Elemen
tary on Friday, October 7. 1983. 

The workshop is in compliance with the philosophy and thrust 
of computer awareness in our elementary schools and a follow
up concerning the outlined microcomputer program stated in the 
September issue, "The Communicator". 

The workshop will start a 9:00a.m. and conclude at4:00 p.m. 
Session I (9:00-12 :00) will include all teachers and be centered 
around introduction of the computer and all of its components 
with teachers working with the same software materials. These 
materials are very basic, giving the teachers an overview of the 
computer and at the same time make them feel comfortable and 
confident, but challenged. 

Session II {1:00-4:00) will center around extended introduc
tion materials for the inexperienced teachers and basic pro
gramming for those teachers who have been working with 
computers. There are a number of elementary teachers in the 
district who have excessive experience with computers and their 
experience will be a tremendous asset to all teachers. 

The district has committed to use the Apple II computer. Six
teen Apple computers have been purchased over the last two 
years with future plans to have two computers per grade in grades 
four through six. 

Math is the discipline of the curriculum where emphasis will be 
placed concerning computer education. This is not to say that 
other disciplines of the curriculum will not receive proper atten
tion, they will. In fact, some software materials have been pur
chased concerning all disciplines and plans are to order addi
tional materials. However, since emphasis nationwide is being 
placed on math and science, Union elementaries will be in 
compliance with this education trend. 
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Sandy Mann. lef~ Reading Specialist at Darnaby Elementary, 
was named September Educator of the Month. Linda Elsberry, 
Personnel Secretary at the Administration Center was named 

September Employee of the Month. 

September Educator, 
Employee Named 

Sandy Mann, Reading Specialist at Darnaby Elementary, is the 
September Educator of the Month. 

Ms. Mann is a dedicated teacher who goes beyond the 100 
percent mark. At the beginning of each school year she not only is 
a key person in welcoming new students but also takes time with 

the new teachers. 
She has taught in the Union District for several years working 

with students with reading difficulties. She is very helpful to 
teachers who have students with reading problems and works 
well with parents and teachers. 

Ms. Mann is an enthusiastic, dedicated teacher who supports 
the total school system and is proud of the Union District 

Linda Elsberry, Personnel Secretary at the Administration 
Center, is the September Employee of the Month. 

Mrs. Elsberry has one of the most demanding clerical jobs on a 
year-round basis in the district She handles hundreds of new 
applications each year and takes care of all the paper work with 
the certified staff and clerical support staff. 

Linda handles the distribution of insurance claim forms and is 
usually the person that seeks out answers to insurance and fringe 
benefit questions. She always has a constant positive attitude, 
friendly manner and helpful word for the employees she comes in 

contact with. 
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Student Involvement 
In Arts Growing 

by Ed Tackett, Director of Fine Arts 

The number of students involved in Fine Arts classes at Union 
Schools has shown impressive growth during the past two 
years. 

The Speech-Drama Department of Union Schools has ex· 
perienced the largest increase with over 100 additional students 
enrolling in debate classes at the Junior High School. Our com· 
petitive speech teams have had great success, especially during 
the 1982-83 school year. This year's enrollment required several 
additional debate classes to be added at the Junior High School. 
The total number of students involved in speech and drama will 
undoubtedly produce outstanding actors and participants for our 
competitive speech teams. The students presently involved in the 
speech department will be among the many students who will 
benefit from the availability of the new Union Performing Arts 

Center. 
The Instrumental Music Department is beginning the year with 

increased enrollment. Our beginning strings program has 60 
students, and our beginning band program includes over 200 
students. At the Junior High School we have 525 students in our 
band and strings classes. This number is over two and one-half 
times our enrollment of only two years ago. We presently have 
over 900 students involved in instrumental music at Union 

Schools. 
Vocal music opportunities are available to all students in 

grades 1 through 12. This area has seen growth during the past 
two years, especially at the Junior High School level. 

Union Schools offers art to all students in grades 1 through 12. 
The Junior High School art department has doubled in size in the 

past two years. 
The growth in all areas of Fine Arts has been accompanied by 

efforts to raise the already high standards of excellence at each 
level. Union has become a respected name in vocal, instrumental, 
speech and art competition. 

The Renegade Regiment looks impressive this year as they 
present their pre-game and halftime shows. The show and music 
are excellent, and the new flags and color guard uniforms are 
positive additions to the appearance of the group. The Renegade 
Regiment will begin competition in marching contest this month, 
beginning on October 1 with the Pryor Marching Contest. They 
will also compete at the Catoosa Marching Contest on October 8, 
the Marching Bands of America Competition in Houston, Texas 
on October 29, and the Oklahoma Band Masters Competition in 
Oklahoma City on NovemberS . In addition to this, they will be the 
exhibition band at the Renegade Review. 

The Renegade Review will be held on October 22 at Union 
Stadium. This marching competition will feature twenty-five of 
the state's most outstanding marching bands and will be an all· 
day event. Prelims will be held during the day, and the finals will 
start at 7 :00 P-m. Tickets will be available at the gate. 

------tlse OOmmunicatpr============= 
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Boevers 'Grandparents Day' Successful 
Gra?dpar~~ts of Boevers Elementary students recently participated in the 

schools first Grandparents Day". 
According to D~,vid Ahrend, Boevers principal, over 200 grandparents partici· 

pat~d I_n the event. I was very pleased with the response", stated Ahrend "it was very 
grahfymg to see the smiles on the faces of all the proud grandparents." 
B Grandparents Day was first conceived by Gail Adams the cafeteria manager at 

1
oeversp She had heard many positive comments about the special day that took 

P ace at eters Elementary two years ago. Ahrend sajd that he was willing to organize 

the event if she was willing to serve all those 
people. Thus Boevers' first "Grandparents 
Day" was observed on September 12th, one 
day after the nationally proclaimed day for 
grandparents. 

Upon arriving, grandparents were greeted 
at the door and ushered to the library where 
P.TA volunteers were ready with name tags 
The students were then summoned to gree; 
their grandparents. 

After introducing grandma and grandpa to 
their teachers, the participants were served 
tacos and salads for lunch_ The students then 
gave their grandparents a tour of the building_ 
Ahrend stated ·:it was fun to observe the boys 
and the girls trymg hard to impress their loved 
ones." 

The event concluded with the slide tape 
presentation entitled " Union Pride Moving 
Up_" 
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From The Superintendent's Desk 

Bond Issu·e Passes 
I would like to express my appreciation 

to the 1005 citizens who participated in 
the bond election on September 13. The 
61.6% margin of approval will allow us to 
spend 6.5 million dollars in upgrading 
and adding new classrooms to the Union 
system. We hope to receive bids on 
December 5 and December 12 on the 
building projects and perhaps award con
tracts the latter part of December. 

We are in the process of drawing up a 
contract for the purchase of a ten acre 
tract in Fairfax addition (between 81 st 
and 91st and Garnett and 129th E. 

Dr. Wesley Jarman Avenue) for construction of a new ele-

mentary school. Since we are building both Phase I and Phase II, the new 
school will have 24 classrooms, media center, cafeteria and gymnasium. 
Since it is a prototype school, the plan5 are already drawn so we are only 
talking about minor modifications to the drawings. This cuts down our 
cost of design and also speeds up the time that we can receive bids. 

The remodeling at Grove and Briarglen elementaries will invoke both 
new construction and remodeling of existing structures. We will schedule 
the work in such a manner to cause the least disturbance. The new 
construction will begin first and the remodeling of the existing building will 
be done in the summer. Both of these schools will be up to the standard of 
the prototype when we are finished. 

A small project ($250.000) that will rea lly help the District will be the 
addition of the freezer and cooler at the central office. We are now 
operating 9 cafeterias and will soon open the 1Oth school in (Fairfax) so it 
is critical to be able to store a vast amount of frozen foods. We can buy in 
greater quantities and help keep food costs down. 

It seems we are being bombarded with reports about the status of 
education in the United States these days. I personally think it's great that 
education is getting so much needed attention. Keep in mind these two 
postulates: 

(1) Education is the. key to the survival of a democratic society. and 
(2) Education is not an expense but an investment in the future. 
We have all the resources available to us at Union to create an atmos

phere of learning to fit the needs of all out students. It will merely take the 
dedicated efforts of a Board of Education to set the genera l. overal l 
guidelines by making educational policy: a group of administrators 

In Memory of 
Ta ra Brooke Stuckey 

July 22, 1983 - September 14, 1983 
baby da ughter of Lisa and Tim Stuckey 

For one brief moment I sparkled like a star in the heaven of living 
A small gleam in the procession of life whose purpose is question

able but whose existence is beautiful. 
Tho fall en in the spring of life my soul seems to be denied a 

reason but if my memory is an undeniable radiancy for those I 
loved. then my purpose is eternal. 

Poem by Mr. George Hayes 
Assistant Superintendent/ Personnel 

Union Public Schools 

committed to carrying out these policies, a dedicated facu lty and support 
staff, supportive and interested patrons and foremost, students when 
presented with an opportunity to learn will seize that opportunity will all 
the gusto they can. 

What a great opportunity we have to make Union Schools a model for 
the nation. Help us achieve that goal. 

Board Briefs 
·cuRRICULUM EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

Candy Dunn-Peters 
Barbara Ray-Clark 
Alison Moore-7th Grade 
Ann Humes- High School 
Larry Lyons-Grove 
Phil Morgan-Boevers 
Jean Holcomb-Ji3riarglen 
Carol Seitz-Darnaby 

These people are all members of the PTA Board at their indi
vidual schools. The purpose of the Committee is to attend the 
Board meetings and accurately report action taken by the Board 
back to their individual PTA units. 

School Hours 
1983-84 

Kindergarten through 6th grade- 8:45 a.m.-3:15p.m. 
Grades 7-12- 8:00 a.m.-2:30p.m. 
It is requested that your children not arrive at Elementary 

school before 8:30 a.m. so that they can be properly super
vised. 

.---{u eommunicatpr------. 
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Telephone: 252-3561 

Superintendent of Schools 
Dr. Wesley Jarman 

Issued to patrons of the Union Public School system free of charge. 
Subscription rates to other interested parties available upon re
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Editor 
Joe Eidson 

Photographer 
DeWayne Wilkerson 

Published the fift eenth of each month from August through May at 
5656 S. !29th E. Ave .. Tulsa. Oklahoma. 741 34. Back issues are 
available. 
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Five UHS Students Named Merit Semifinalists 
Five Unio n High School senior students have qualified as 

Semifinalists in the 1984 National Merit Scholarship Compe· 
tition: 

They a re Cynthia Broderick, Bil Canfield, .Travis Copeland, 
Tacy J offe, and Kevin Krieser. 

Abo ut 15,000 young men and women across the country are 
bei ng ho no red by National Merit Scholarship Corporation 
(NMSC) as S emifinalists in the current Merit Program. These 
outstanding high school seniors will have an opportunity to ad· 
vance in the competition for about 5,300 Merit Scholarships, 
worth more than $18 million, to be awarded in the spring of 
1984. . 

Over o ne million students from some 18,000 secondary 
schools entered the competition last fall by taking the PSAT/ 
~MSQT in their junior year. Those who qualified as Semifinalists 

incl ude the highest scorers in every state and represent the top 
half of o ne percent of this year's senior class. 

It is hoped that public; recognition of these academically 
tale nted young people will broaden their opportunities for higher 
education. The tentative career plans of Semifinalists consistent· 
ly reveal a variety of goals, but usually about half of these able 
stude nts choose to concentrate their undergraduate studies in 
science, mathematics, and engineering. 

As Semifinalists, these students have completed only the first 
step in the Merit Scho larship competition. To become one of 
approximately 13,500 finalists who will be considered for 
awards, Semifinalists must meet additional rigorous standards. 

They must document high academic performance throughout 
high school, receive the recommendation and endorsement of 
their principals, confirm their earlier qualifying test scores on a 
second examination, and provide considerable information 
abo ut their interests, accomplishments, and goals. 

Altho ugh all Semifinalists who attain Finalist standing can be 
expected to continue the pursuit of academic excellence, a limita
tio n of funds will permit NMSC to offer Merit Scholarships to only 
abo ut fo rty p ercent of the Finalists. Three distinctly different types 
of awards will be provided, of which at least 1,8000 will be 
National Merit $1000 Scholarships that are allocated to winners 
on a sta te representational basis. 

Every Finalist will have a chance to win one of these one-time 
" Natio na l" awards which are supported by business and in
dustrial sponsors that also will finance over 1,500 renewable 

vterit Scholarships. 
The re maining 2,000 or more four-year Merit Scholarships to 

be offered next spring will be sponso red by colleges and universi
ties that reserve the awards they finance for Finalists who will 

attend their institutions. 

Nati onal Merit S e mifina lis ts f ro m Union High S chool in clude, 
from lef~ Ta cy Joffe, daughter of Mrs. Ja cqui Joffe; Bit Canfield; 
so n of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Canfie ld: Cynthia Brod e rick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brod erick; Tra uis C opeland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Co peland; and Ke uin Krieser, son of Mr. and Mrs. R oger 

Krieser. 

Principal, Staff Proud 

The Unfon High School faculty and I want to p ersonally con
gratulate these stude nts and their pa rents. 

Seven thousand seven hundred and fifty s ix students repre
senting 291 Oklahoma high schoo ls e ntered the competition last 
fall by taking the PSAT /NMSQT in their junior year. It is quite an 
accomplishment for Union to have 5 of the 203 state Se mi
finalists. This is certainly an elite group represe nting the top Yz o f 
1% of all Senior students nationally. Union had considerably 
more Semifinalists than many schools our size and eve n several 
much larger schools. This speaks extremely well of the patrons, 
Board of Education, teachers, and administrators throughout the 

Union District. 
It is my pleasure to publicly recognize these academically 

talented young people for th is achievement. 

~~~ 
(,>/ Jerald Williams, Principal 

Union High School 

------the oommunictJtpt'------
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Redskin Talk 

Two New Programs Under Way 

Gil Cloud 
Director of A thle tics 

The Union Athletic and Physical 
Education Department is provid ing 
two new programs for their students 
this year. 

In athletics, the department has 
entered into a catastrophic insur
ance program that will benefi t not 
only the athlete but all students in 
grades 7-1 2 who are involved in 
interscholastic activities. We are able 
to purchase this program for $ 1.00 
per student- athlete based on last 
year's eligibility list. Since we had 
8 11 students in athletics last year 

our cost was$81 1.00. Our philosphy is that if we can help students during 
a difficulty then the program will be worth the investment. 

The jest of the coverage pertains to the catastrophic injury which can be 
described as an injury resulting in permanent damage to an individual 
student during th eir participation in in terscholastic activities. 

At the time that a stu dent becomes a victim of a catastrophic injury, the 
parents of the student will be contacted by the insurance company to 
establish a meeting at which time the lifetime benefit coverage will be 
explain ed. If the parents agree to the coverage, that stu dent will litera lly be 
covered the rest of his life from daily care to provid ing a specia lly 
equipped van for transportation. 

This coverage has been made ava ilable by The Ideal Mutual Insurance 
Company of New York th rough the National Federation of High School 
Associations and th e Oklahoma Secondary School Activities Associa
tion. 

The other program we will have this year that we are most excited about 
involves the Campbell Soup Fitnessgram testing. 

This program will involve th e 5th, 6 th and 7th grade students this 
school year. The program is a se ries of fitn ess tests which include height 
and weight measurement, arm and shoulder girdle strength, abdominal 
strength, shuttle run, long jump, 50 yard dash and th e 600 yard run. 

~\)~JLIC Sc 

{~~~~ 
5656 S. 129th E. Ave. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74134 

Each student that is enrolled in physical ed ucation at the seven schools 
will be tested. This information will be sent to the computer in Dallas 
where the individual students perform ance will be scored. Each student 
will receive a fi tnessgram evaluation card to be sent home so that the 
parents can see their children's standing in his school, state and the 
nation. 

The physical education staff feels that th is kin d of testing with the 
fo llow-up of established norms will help us in determining the kinds of 
activities that we might either delete or add to our curriculum. 

Our plans are to expand next year to include grades 5-9 and ultimately 
to also mclude the l Oth grade. This will give us a five year check on 
students to measure their growth and physical development 

The fund ing for the program is through the Campbell Soup Company. 
Un1on was selected as one of only a few districts in the state to pilot the 
second year of this outstanding fitness program. 

. - Comment-
In an effort to better serve the students involved in athletics the 

Department of Athletics has in itiated a formal weekly grade check 
of all students involved in athletics, cheetleading and drill team. 

We feel that a student's involvement in .activi ties is an important 
part of their total education, but that individual students must 
perform in the classroom first before they can participate. Our 
philosophy in athletics is that participation in athletics is a privilege, 
not a nght and that academic excellence must come first. 

The basic cri teria fo r eligibility is that a student must be passing at 
least three solid academic classes in grades 9-1 2 and passing fou r 
solids m grades 7 and 8. Failure to meet this standard will consti
tute ineligibility for at least one week or until the student maintains 
th e minimum req uirement. 

The faculty at our secondary schools have been wi ll ing to help in 
th1s endeavor and we appreciate their concern for these students. 
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